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Capital
Fashion

By JEAN ELIOT.
or the most tasliion.iuie

DM; of society lias pat to
use her lovo of old and

beautuul worKmunsnip m an-

nex lead has been followed by a
ber of lii-- r own friends as well as

ij others who have a passion for
mode, cs well as anything that
ests a tjucfat of tin-- curious. ThU
t leads Into family heirloom
ts. and those not fortunate enough

joitcss their sraiiiliiiothers" clu-sl- s

i lesortins to the grat public hcir-- m

chests the antique shops.
Dtvotccs of fashion's canrice are

J- - itins for the real, oil, heavy uu.cn
irr nurse frrir.ies of lonfT a"o. Ludy
cd is sl.e ho owns or Jlnds one of

si lieavilv carved frames carried by

nc beauty cf Ion? a'-J-

he square shaped mountings are
ich rarer than the oval, therefore to
much more desired. These beautiful... ..j ..u- ran-n-i frames, with

Dutch designs, make onot eir quaint
0 the laiesx. iau in -

Heavy taffeta of some rather dark
.adc. usually embroidered in some de-- :-

en in colors, is used for the bag itselr.
7 Ms is lined with any brilliantly col-- c

cd brocade to suit the owner's fancy.
1 is then mounted on the silver frame.

aw a former debutante on F street
fving one the other day. It was

t ide up of dark sprays of pink roses,
'i his was mounted oft a very old and
1 ely frame

uc heavy single carrying chain aa
r ached to the clasp In tho middle. At
t .n.i nf the chain wus a thumb rlns

go enough to slip easily over tho
ved finger of the wearer.

"hese old yet new bags are not only
remely smart but wonderflully useful

Are Your If
Not, It's Your Own Fault
AVE jou ever spent a few

hours with a person and carH ried away a more vivid im-- 1

pression of their hands than
other physical characteristic;

is is especially true n muse ic
urs were spent across a bridge
.,i - nv.,. tv.o nft.rnoon cud of I
J I

woman's hands are most expres- -
e. She ures them to interpret her

oughts almost as much as the voice.
" tic spent in their- - cai;e is well

cnt.
AVe cannot all have dainty white
nds with perfect nails and taper- -
g finger tips. But we can all have

. ..iooth. well hands with properly
manicured nails. Tour maid or the
beauty specialist can manicure your
nails, but only you can keep your
hands In good condition.

Of all seasons, winter is the hard- -

t on the hands, therefore it bc- -
joves you to exert your greatest
ought and attention just now to

!
"ir care.

If sour circulation is bad the j

nds arc one of the first parts of the I

dy to show it. Eve nwith constant
e of a muff the hands may chap
you are frequently out of doors,

jor circulation is betrayed by exces--- e

redness or a too free perspira-o- n

in the hands, and also by a
rlnklcd. pinched appearance of the
inds and fingers.
'f your circulation is poor wear
osp, heavy gloves; dogskin are the
St.

When vou come in from the cold.
" our hands are the least bit chilled,
o not hold them over the radiator.
ft the natural heat come back by
ubblng. Wash them in tepid water
id wipe oer them a mixture of
ual parts cif glycerine and ro&o- -

atcr. This will keep themsoft, and
r exercise used to rub the mlxtur
will improve the circulation.

A treatment that adds materially to
e beautv of tli hands is an almond

bath. Havo vou cer tried it? You
n almo-- t tcf the hands fill out.

SoaD tho hands for hve minutes in
' warm water to soften the tissue
i open the pores. While ihey are Ftill

arm htve ready a deep boal of
pi and immerse the hands in

Let them remuin for fifteen minutes.
n dry with a pad of absorbent col-

li In a month's lim jour knuckles
II begin to. grow leas' conspicuous and

flebh softer. The oil may be ucd ij.

beimr poured b.iok into the
ottlo each time, so this, you see, is not

imprcctlcj.1 treatment.
bath of buttermilk, given in the

me manner as the oil. will change
ilow or red hands to white. And the
atment cives quick results, too. Tlv-- i

of the milk berves aa a harmless
parti, and the fattv subttanec, which
rot all removed with the butler, will
ften the hands.
Ixcesflve perspiration or tne nanus

indicates a run-dow- n comli- - J

i

- ..
' tho

the
as,

-- - : .

o the obtect of this treatment is
ose iiores: tben-for-o a too f.

.....I. . ii.. l.i..m !.cuv oypii'uuon Jlllwi jiiwii--

cannot thange of. our
'ds hut bv masaae

Economy Editorials
NO. 4

Iot us not deceive our&e-lve- s by
luliiklng when pa., tho

price for butter we
obtaining the biggest for

the price. O. OLEOMARGA-
RINE cannot detected from but-
ter, and about one-ha- lf

price.
Why buy butter we have

the aisurance that Oleomargarine
is manufactured the strict-
est sanitarv conditions, subject to

constant supervision of an in-
spector of the U. Government?
Try pound today and convince
ourself. '

CHAPIN
Staid Ne. 184 Osier Market

Society
Chatter

Hands Pretty?

and often very commodious a fact that
makes one of them a real delight for
one on a shopping tour.

A recent bride received one' of the
loveliest and most beautiful fitted
traveling cases I ever seen. In-

stead of the usual gold, silver, and
enameled initials on the ivpry fittings,
they were mounted with tho new and
beautiful marcasite work.

It has so difficult to get away
from these conventional mountings,
that I feel sure that the exclusive and
those who do not consider expense
ivill receive marcasite with warm
welcome. Marcaiitc is a very rough
and sharply hand-c- ut silver in nar-
row bands, forming a design mounted
on a colored enamel. The Ivory lu-
tings I saw were in the bride's own
favorite color, pink enamel and mar-
casite mounted on the ivory.

Tho manner in which the silver or
marcasite monograms were made,
the narrow edging of the enamel disk
and the heart-shape- d bowknot that
finished the top, gave the effect of a
mounting of diamonds and enamel.

I understand that these monograms,
made chiefly for handbags, can be ob-

tained in any color or design one
desires. It is one the very newest
importations from Paris.

At the Shoreham the other evening
the wife of a well-know- n French
diplomat wore white satin slippers
with a small bowknot mounted on
lavender with marcasite. They har-
monized beautifully with her Uvonder
frock.

No ono seems to tl or look complete-
ly costumed these days without a string
of beads some sort. French cut jet
is very fashionable, tho lovely
.strings of large milky anilier jcads,
combined with small let, garnet, crystal,
imitation jade or sapphire beads, are
much seen.

It is a relief at last to see something
really beautiful take the place of the
overdone imitation pearls.

give the hands themselves a more pleas-
ing shape. For Instance, if the fingers
are massaged from the base to tip
thex will In time taper.

Keep the hands at an even tempera
ture and use a pure soap and nail
njci-.t- . and, summer or winter, your
hands will keep in a pleasing condition.
Eut. aboe nil, keep them busy, if joul.... nl.Mi.lti. l.nn 11 .. ..Lw n n m
idle grow fat and pudgy, and fat hands
ere the most unbeautlful in tho world.

Historical Pageant
At House of Play

the House of Play. 493 JI streetK southwest. AVashlngton'a Birth-
day will celebrated on Satur-
day afternoon by two interest

ing plays. "The Ladies of the White
House" Rill be given by the children
of the Peace Club and Neighborhood
House the direction of Mrs. J. P.
S. Nellgh. The curtain rises upon Co- -
lumbia. Liberty, and girl today
engaged in conversation. Columbia
calls upon Memory to produce the
ladies of White House, whereupon
out from a picture frame steps Martha
WjLshlnetnn. riollv Madison, and all the
other Presidents' wives In turn. Their
costumes, which "have been designed by
ilr. rveilgn, tie a launiui reprouut-tlo- n

of portraits which hang on the
White House walls.

The second play. "A Birthday Party
at Mt. Vernon," will be presented by

Welles Chapter of the Chil-
dren of the American Revolution, which
is also Junior chapter of tho Drama
League.

The play represents George Washing-
ton holding a reception at his home
on his fifty-seven- th birthday, and
among the characters are famous people
of history. of the incidents, the
birthday party is the production of a
play within play called "Tom
Piper's Son." After the latter the
minuet tn ill danced.

The children who are to take part In
the plays arc Hubert McNeil, Eleanor
Ball, Worth Ellsworth, Clarena Curtis.
Frances Wolff, Lyman Wolff. Mar-
garet Dubois, Julia Cook. Melville

Constana Towner. Edith Bar-
ker. Grace E. Melzger. Katherine Haw-le- y.

Violet Ransoroe. Elizabeth Browne.
Lelia Emlg; Percival Padgett. Edna
Wells. Emily Briggs. Richard Edwards.

Motter Cunningham will contribute !

iFOllgS.

Hits From Sharp Wits
When a man gets what is really

coming to him. most of it is usually
what doesn't want. Albany Journal.

Before you blame another for some-
thing he did. think what you probably

have done in his place. Albany
Journal.

A train or thought does not amount
to much when It runs on a narrow
gauge.

AUTH
The Leader

in Sausage and Lard making.
Ask your grocer for Auth's
products and you will get the
best.

SAUSAGE Auth
in

quality and gratifying in
flavor.

T ARD
H If you want the best'M Lard, ask for Auth's It!

rr ol uie sjsiem. huh miuuiu irc
stcd intenia!l, though there are lo- - Some rich men are about as crooked
s that help. One of the best of tli--- as the dollar mark. New Orleans Plca--

onipoced of four ounces of alcohol I unc.
J a ha'f ounce of tincture of bella
irf Uiuc the lluuor ov-- r tie palms i It must surprise George Hare

eee.lingl that President has evinceda day. It evaporates
.1,?.. so So not dry the hand wit i no deposition to td'sm''isAb'naer
loth Dust talcum or orris over and subscribe to

.ins as th- - mixture dries; this Iteview.-- C olumbia State.
H relir n burning sensation Of!
vr

llie...it...:. .......i ,....- -
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is Open Kettle Lard.
Gives more returns and better re-

sults than other lard.
Leafing Markets and Stores

N. Auth Provision Co.
2S D Street S. W:

"Mate Love," Is the Only Basis for Happy Marriage,
It Can Always Be Recognized by Three High Signs

yout wme we srr the I I gfW riflH.Wurr Be MUNICIPAL COURTN6 PARU3R I I W .H.
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Easily "Distinguishable From All the Cross-Bre- d,

Ring Streaked and Striped Hybrids," Says Mrs.

Mary Austin Public Should Encourage
the Hunting of Soul Mates.

By MARGUERITE MOOERS MARSHALL.

HE real romance is the rightT that. To marry the person

marriage. as
who loves one and by whom one is

loved, to keep on loving and being loved so long as both do

live that is the only perfect and possible ideal for men and women.

Not a tender memory of the schoolday sweetheart you didn't marry,

not a feverish infatuation for the siren you can't marry, but mate-lov- e

for the wife whom you rightly chose, is the love-lif- e best for you

and for society.

That is the conviction voiced by Mrs. Mary Austin, novelist, es-

sayist, in her spirited and skilful defense of monogamy now running

in a national weekly. Mrs. Austin's papers are based on her forthcom-

ing book, "Love and the Soul-Maker- ," in which she discusses at

length most of the problems of love and marriage. Her solution of

theni has left me wondering whether she is the most radical of re-

actionaries or the most reactionary of radicals.

This is how she describes the love of two persons united in the

right sort of marriage, the love which she has named "mate-love.- "

"Mate-lov- e is distlivguibhable from
all tho cross-bre- d, ring-streak- and
striped hybrids, all tho pale stalks
come up in unsunned cellars of fortu-
itous celibacy, by three high signs. It
manifests as a desire for permanent,
public, and exclusive relations.

"Right love rejoices not only in
calling society to witness, but in
inviting tho attention of whatever
gods may be. And the faith on
which it dares so much Is the faith
in its own permanence. It is the
distinguishing mark of mate-lov- e

to deem itself undying. It is tho
Btroko which ushers marriage on the
scene. Marriage means stable con-
ditions, and that means the im
provement of tho race."
"Vou believe that marriage acts as a

preservative not only of tho social and
religious virtues, but of love itself?" I
asked.
Love Keeps On Growing All the Time.

"When a marriage is right in the
first place, and is continued under
proper conditions, love Jncreasea In-

stead of diminishing or disappearing.
I no more profess that mate-lov- e fulj
Tills Itself in modern society than that
the undeveloped, overfed, slack-sho-

We Buy Your Old Feathers

MATTRESSES
RENOVATISD ffn
AND REJIAD1J O

A 1 1 Renovating
done by our s

and fully
guaiantced.

Quick work it de-
sired.

Phone North 528.

Capitol Bedding Co.,
1241 7th Street N. W.

Don't Shiver
Electric RadiatorAN will mak.e that

cheerless room warm and
cozy. Luminous styles
cost $6 up
tS'niectric Heating Pads, JG.CO.

National Electrical
C 1 rV. 1'tSf-I.T- O N'- - V Ave.
JUpjJlJT w., I'holie .M. (WW
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It's just as simple

dered, iww-lcgg- ed bodies that go up
and down our strodts represent tho
physical fulfillment of men. Mate-lov- e

is liable to the disintegrating influence.
of all the other exigencies, which we
have tied up with it, though with no
more generic cljJm than the can to

Mhc dog's tail.
"For example, too constant assocla

tion is a strain on love. I believe that
a husband and wifo should bo much to-
gether, but I believe that each should
cultivate individual interests. Nor
should the two bo compelled by poverty
to live In one or two rooms. A man's
Instinctive belief that his wifo is his
Inferior, simply because she i a wonv
an, is a handicap to the perfect de
velopment of mate-lov- o.

"Most Important of all Is It that
young persons should be started
right. That Is why I bclievo ty

should concern itself much
more with marriage than it does at
present. The community should see
that its young men and women be-
come acquainted .that their field of
choice, maritally speaking, bo broad-
ened. There is no reason why each
town should not havo large halls or
public meeting rooms where under
municipal chaperonage the social life
of the young may bo carried on.
"Also, to prevent mlsmatlngs." Mrs.

Austin continued, "the index of effici-
ency should be scientifically determined

SesSJ

J'
.

MAM fWS M0F
THAN OfcE - ANP

SO HAS WOHAN

for each young man and woman, and
should be Tho scientists
hae how to do this, you

know. It Is a task which I think might
be well by the pub-

lic schools. Then we wouldn't have tho
tragic cases where a girl whose mind
has stopped marries a man
who will grow for years to come, or
vice versa."

"Why wouldn't we?" I
"Uld you never try to tell a clever boy.
bent on laying his heart and lack of
fortune at tho feet of a
fool, just what sort of a fool she was?
And after your did uu
never hear that they had eloped

Mrs. Austin conceded a smile.
"Of course, tho boy won't believe

what he is told," she replied,
"But that simply means ho

won't tnke another person's opinii n.
If vou could show him a scientiilc diag-
nosis ot the girl's mind, I think he
would be moved. Facts impress even
the young. '

"You say." I reverted to her main
theme, "that the right lovo is

bv a desire lor pub-
lic, and exclusive relations. Is that de-

sire the same for both men and
women?"

"Yes." she replied firmlr.
The. hunger for aiiety

in men is merely an acquired
It Is not true that nil men

arc naturally 1 can
tell vou of savage tribes which have
In their language no word for marital

Tho tiling is abso-
lutely unknown to them. There uro
cen many animals who chon-s- cne
mate and cleave- - to her for life.

in love is very much a
matter of In him who enter-
tains it: good steel subject to the elec-
tric current remains a perm.iin.-n- t mag-
net, soft iron returns to the condition of
soft iron. We cannot more of
man or metm than that they witness to
tho true magnetic fluid.

"Under normal conditions loyalty to
tho mate Is not a thing which need
bu enforced br law. It is inherent in
tho very nature of loe. fu mufh mi
that not even the most

m
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AFFINITY

registered.
discovered

perfectly performed

expanding

demanded.

curly-haire- d

exhortation,
over-

night?"

imper-turbabl- y.

charac-
terized permanent,

unfaithfulness.

"Constancy
character

sophisticated

II

Don't dish spoil
memory good meal. rCQlQ

quickly makes dishes, pots,
cooking utensils clean sweet.

cleaning everything.

larger packages.

CHICAQO

--eiVw

char-
acteristic.

polygamous.

society has quite succeeded in breaking
il i nwn. it ia older than our life: more
Imperative,
The Loss of One Love Is Seldom Fatal.

"Nature Is not wasteful." added Mrs.
Austin. "If tho tnato dies, or in some
way the relation between two who have
chosen each other is broken off before
completion, another equally happy and
righteous relation is perfectly possible.

"There used to be, an Ide--a that ono
lovo affair finished a girl. If her
Hhik'o di-- d or deserted her she was
doomed to misery ever after. We
now know this Is not true. Believ-
ing, as I do, in soul love. I do not
believe that for each soul there is
one, and only one, possibility of
happiness. There are bound to o
several."
"Are you optimistic about the future

of marriage?" I asked, in conclusion.
"Do you believe that tho number of
right unions will increase?"

"Oh, I do," Mrs. Austin answered,
more warmly than she had spoken at
all. "I think society In general must
take a saner view of tho marriage
question. There are many fine and
real marriages now.

"Women understand love better than
men. The latter look on the attainment
of the loved one as an end. women
know that there is always something
more." j

Not a Sticker.
"They tell me j'ou've lost your hired

man?"
"Yep; best farm hand I ever had.
"Sho: What wuz th matter?"
"Nothin'. John's a Gorman, you know.

and these hero Germans hov what they
call tho wanderlust. It's somethin (

that keeps 'em movln' from one place to
t'other, an' don't let 'em stay long any- -

"That's queer, ain't it? How long had .
John oeen wun you;

"Only eleven years." Pittsburgh
Chonicle-Telegrap- h.

'Marion Harland
IVirs. oaran j.yson xwici
Mrs. Armstrong
Mrs. Mary J. JLincoin
and Lida Willis

have written a wonderful new
book of and cooking hints
called MUWa nci-.ro-. e
chapters on How to Measure,"
"ToWps nf ComDarat fve Measures
"Time Table for dookitat-- etc.,
alone well worth having, . We
send it to you FREE.
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Loop-the-Loo- p

Mystery Dance
rwLMPINO Juriiisu: wnewi

Oh, for an exclamation ex-

pressingJ panic and consterna-
tion. Listen. It hath been

discovered that certain persons In
Montgomery county Imagine it risht
at tho District's doof havo been

.dancing the loop-the-Io-

So intimates a bill which will bo
introduced in the Maryland Legisla-
ture today by Delegate Francis
Snowdcfi. who represents tho county
and "who Is evidently years ahead of
anybody hereabouts in the matter
of terpslchorcan affairs.

"Let's
Imagine making such a request ot

a haughty Washington demoiselle,
who 'dances nothing but the anti-
quated tango, maxixe, or the double

shuffle. Looplng-the-loo- p usually in-

fers tho art of turning somersaults
in midair.

Picture a crowded ballroom, hun-
dreds of elderly men and women and
more hundreds of young belles and
beaux, all frantically looping-th- o

loop.
Draw on your imagination for the

revolving hairless pates, the alternat-
ing rIect!ons of the thousands of
electric lights on these burnished
domes, on the highly laundered
shirts, footwear of the males and
jeweled heels of the eternal fcmln-.in- c.

And don't forget, while photo-
graphing the "exclusivo affair" on
your mind, the innumerable escapes
of chandeliers and other higher dec-
orations.

Curiosity Aroused.
Practical announcement in the

Snowden bill that looping-the-loo- p

is in vogue somewhere In Montgom-
ery county has occasioned no littlo
curiosity among the dancing dement
of tile National Capital. Every ono
who credits her or himself with being
up to date in the "terpslchorcan in

Some Historic
Examples of Descriptive

was of such a
tho hall which had.i. r ,v,l-- f- vin- -. th

'Rich Court of with

nrv.i.&

for

novations is desirous of seeing the
loop-the-lo- op properly danced.

Early invasion of Maryland by
the rest of dance-craz- ed America Ik
intimated. Picture, the Vernon

hiding in the hayloft ot a
barn just over the District lino a la
Sherlock Holmes, to learn the intri-
cacies "of the p. Man-lan- d

teaching Parts. New York and
the rest the world a new step or
new steps which ever it may be Is
a prospect of the

Just danci
is no one seems to know. Resident
of tho county Interviewed today

they had never heard of It.
Dark, mysterious sllcnco surround

tho If It is being trlppetT,
shuffled, stcpued. glided or oh, well,
it it's being danced at all. it's being
done secretly.

Penalty
Besides tho

the bill bans the tango,
turkey trot and other pass

dances. And tho slit skirt, high-heel- ed

shoes and hobble dresses,
they too, are to be prohibited ac-
cording to the bill. Violations of any"
of the provisions of the Snowden bill
will carry with ICa fine of $3 th
first and a fine of or

or both for the second
offense.

In part, the Snowden bill says:
"whereas it is very dangerous and

bad for the health of women and
children, to wear 3hocs with high
heels, and

"Whereas 'hobblo and 'silt skirts'
are unbecoming to the modesty of
tho public, and .

"Whereas such dances as the
bunny hug, turkey trot, and
loop-the-lo- -- arc undignified and
make the of both men
and women and "against the peace,
dignity and laws of this

Now, therefore, be it enacted by-th- e

general assembly of Maryland
that it shall ds unlawful for any
woman, man. girl, or
the foregoing

THE TRIAL OF HASTINGS.

By T. B.

Th:
worthy

against

resounaea wun acclamations at uie in--
Tuill where CTharles had confronted the

Justice the

thing.

tho

his fanc. Neither military nor civil pomp was wanting. The" avenues were

lined with, grenadiers. The streets were kept clear by cavalry. The peers,

robed in gold and ermine, were marshaled by the heralds under Garter Klns-at-arm- s.

The judges In their vestments of state attended to give advice on

points of law.
Near a hundred and seventy lords, three-fourt- of the upper house as the

upper house then "was. walked in solemn order from their usual place ot as-

sembling to the tribunal. The junior baron present led the way George Eliot.
Lord llcathfleld recently ennobled for his memorable defense of Gibraltar
against the fleets and of The long procession was
closed by the Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal realm, by the great digni-

taries and the brothers and sons of tho King.
Last of all came the Prince of Wales, conspicuous by his fine person and

noble bearing. The gray old walls were hung with scarlet. The long gal-

leries were crowded by an audience such as has rarely excited' :he fears or
the emulations of an orator. - There were gathered together from all parts of
a great, cnlishtencJ and prorperous empire grace and femate loveliness,

wit. and learning, the of every science and every art.
There were seated round the Queen the fair-hair- ed young daughters of the

house of Brunswick. There the of great kings and
gazed with admiration on a spectacle which no other country In

the world could present. There Siddons. in the prime of her majestic
beauty, looked with emotion on a scene surpassing all the imitations of the
stage. There tho historian ot tho Roman empire thought ot the days when
Cicero pleaded the cause of Sicily against Verres, and when a,, seyite
which still retained some show of freedom Tacitus thundered s.gainst the op-

pression of Africa. There were seen side by side the greatest painter and st

scholar of the age.
There appeared the voluptuous charms of her to whom the heir of the

throne had secretly plighted his faith. There, too, was she, the beautiful
mother of a beautiful race, tho St. Cecilia, whose delicate features, lighted
up by --love and music, art has rescued from the common decay. There were
the members ot that brilliant society which quoted, criticised and exchanged
repartee under tho rich peacock hangings ot Mrs. Montague.

The sergeants made Hastings advanced to the bar and bent
his The culprit was indeed not unworthy of that great presence. lo had
ruled an extensive and populous country, had made laws and treaties. Had
sent forth armies, had set up and puUed down princes, and in his high place
he had so borne hlmtelf that all had him. that most had loved Mm
and that hatred Itself could deny hhn no title to glory except virtue, lie
looked like a gentleman and not like a bad man. A person small and emaci-

ated, yet deriving dignity from a carriage which, while it Indicated deference
to tho court, indicated alscr habitual. and self-respe- a high and,

amIimj a hMv Ykf.t wtnt frifwimx' i mnnth of inflexible de

courage

U

cision face pale and worn written lightly un-

der council at Mensaequa such
aspect which presented himself
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